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Whether you’re on the go or
at home there are loads of ways
to listen to our programmes

GNBA
Radio
GUIDE

Ways to listen
Radio
We broadcast on FM and Medium
Wave radio through local Christian
stations in the UK. We also broadcast
in almost 40 regions in Africa as well.
Digital Radio
Premier Christian Radio is on national
DAB and can be listened to by anyone
with a digital radio.
TV
Anyone with Sky or Freeview HD can
listen to GNBA through Trans World
Radio-UK.
Mobile Phone
If you have a smart phone you can
download the TWR-UK app for free and
listen to us that way.
Internet
If you have a computer, tablet or
smartphone, one of the easiest ways to
listen to all our programmes is to go to
our website www.gnba.net.
You can listen on internet stations
Azimuth Radio and Gospel 4 Grampian
(see the stations’ schedule, right).
You can also find our programmes at
premierchristianradio.com.

We really appreciate listener
feedback so please let us
know what you think by
emailing info@gnba.net

Programmes

Stations

10-minute Bible teaching programme
every weekday. GNBA Director Tom
Ward opens up the Scriptures and
applies them to everyday life.

Premier Christian Radio

Well-known Bible teachers from across
the UK delve into the Bible verse by
verse. Recent guests include Alec
Motyer, Hugh Palmer and Tim Chester.

Word Alive: Saturday 6.00am
Saturday 7.30pm
Sunday 5.30am

A weekly 30-minute magazine-style
programme including worship music,
interviews, and a Gospel message.
An hour of contemporary Christian music,
interviews and short thoughts, answering
questions non-Christians
ask about Christianity.

Digital radio: DAB Premier
TV: Freeview 725 or Sky 0123

Radio: MW 1305, 1332, 1413, 1566

Trans World Radio

TV: Freeview HD Channel 733,
Sky 0138 or Freesat 790
TV: Sky 0138
Word Alive: Saturday 5.30pm
Saturday 11.30pm
Bible Focus: Weekdays 11.50pm

Branch FM

Radio: 101.8 FM
Word Alive: Sunday 6.00pm
Reveal: Saturday 9.00am
Bible Focus:Weekdays from 12 noon

Hope FM

Radio: 90.1 FM
Word Alive: Sunday 7.30am
Finding The Plot: Sunday 12.00pm

Radio Star Country

Radio: MW 981
Word Alive: Wednesday 5.30pm
Flame FM
Radio: MW 1521
GNBA Show: Weekdays 10.30am
Azimuth Radio
Internet: www.azimuthradio.com
Gospel 4 Grampian
Internet: www.g4g.org.uk
Finding The Plot: Part of
‘Teaching Hour’ Weekdays
and Sundays 2.00am, 9.00am,
10.00pm
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Have you tuned in lately?
Producer Mark Williams
talks Finding The Plot and gives
you three good reasons to
listen in during July!

Word Alive now has a fresh new sound
so if you haven’t listened in recently
then have a look at the listening guide
on page 2 to find out how!
Word Alive is produced by our director Tom Ward. As well as regularly
preaching on the programme, Tom has also asked a variety of preachers
from across the UK to teach as well. The positive response from our listeners
has been really encouraging and many people seem to be benefitting from
these messages.
Here are some of the Bible teachers Word Alive has featured in recent weeks...

Alec Motyer is a well known
biblical scholar and Principal of
Trinity College, Bristol.

Tim Chester - writer, Bible
teacher, church planter and
pastor of The Crowded House,
Boroughbridge.

Andy Hawthorn is an evangelist,
author, a popular conference speaker
and founder of The Message Trust.

Hugh Palmer has been vicar
at All Souls, Langham Place
since 2005 and chairs the Word
Alive conference.

Stephen Thompson - church planter, author
and pastor of The King’s Church, Boston Spa.
Also, GNBA’s Chairman of the Board.

And coming soon on Word Alive - Carl Beech (President, Christian Vision For
Men) and John Stephens (National Director, FIEC).
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Mark Williams

Finding The Plot is a weekly, 30-minute
programme aimed at 25-45 year olds
who are either new Christians or at
least have a strong interest in the faith.
One of the best parts of producing
the programme is interviewing a
wide range of different people from
musicians, to authors, to pastors and
comedians. It’s amazing to hear about
their work but also their testimonies –
how God has worked in their lives to
draw them to Himself.
Over the next few months we have
some great interviews coming up
including:
Andre Adefope is the co-author
with Rachel Gardner
of the book The
Dating Dilemma
as well as working
for an organisation
called Visible Ministries.
I chatted to him to find out a bit
more about the book and his views
on the Biblical view of dating and
relationships. You can hear the

interview in the programmes on 9th
and 16th July.
Sam Lomas heads up
a sports ministry
called Raw Faith
– seeking to link
Christian fans at
football clubs around
the country. The interview with him
can be heard in the programmes on
23rd and 30th July.
Simon Ponsonby is
an author and Pastor
of Theology at St
Aldates Church in
Oxford. He’s recently
released a new book,
Different – Living a Holy Life, which
looks, in very practical ways, at how
we can strive to live a more holy and
distinct life. Listen on 20th and 27th July
as I find out more about the book and
his own faith story.
To listen to these and our other
Finding The Plot interviews, head to
our website www.gnba.net/listen.
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Tom Ward

Out & About

It is my privilege to be able to visit churches, conferences and events
and share what Good News Broadcasting Association is doing in the
UK and beyond. Here are a few places I have been to recently:

Church Visits
In April I was invited to speak at
Bawtry Evangelical Church.
I received a really warm welcome
from some familiar faces and
enjoyed worshipping with some
new acquaintances. I preached on
Jesus healing Jairus’s daughter and
the woman who had been bleeding
for 12 years. Afterwards my family
and I enjoyed a lovely Sunday roast
with Pastor Simon Carter, his wife
Sharon and their son Richard.
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On the last Sunday in May I preached
at Elmwood Church in Salford.
GNBA has a long history with the
church and I always look forward
to visiting. I was asked to speak on
‘Bad Words in Proverbs’ which was
fun to prepare and hopefully was
challenging and encouraging. It was
nice to sit next to Brian who is
a longtime listener to GNBA. He was
very kind about our programmes
of late. I was also really blessed by
Jeannette, a woman who I had spent
some time with at the teaching day
I led at Elmwood last November. She
informed me that after that teaching
day she had felt inspired to be
baptised and start volunteering with
a local Christian charity. Praise God!

If you are running an event or conference and
would like Tom to come and share about Good
News Broadcasting Association or to preach at
your church please send an email to info@gnba.net

Proximity Conference
May13th and 14th I road-tested our new banner
at the Proximity conference run by the Eden
Network. I was an Eden volunteer for many years
and so felt right at home. I introduced loads of
people to what we do and gave away some of
our programmes for people to listen to. There
was a real interest in the solar-powered radios
that we recently sent out to regions of Africa.
I hope to bring you an update on that in the
next edition of Sounding Out.

Fundraising Dinner
On a warm evening in May I travelled to
Wheatley Village Hall, where a team of
volunteers from Wheatley Christian
Fellowship had arranged a meal
to raise money for GNBA’s 40 year
anniversary. We enjoyed a beautiful
three course meal followed by a
lively quiz. I shared a few thoughts
on ‘rumours of Jesus’ and also
about our radio work. Over £800
was raised by this one event. I am
so grateful to all those who were
involved in arranging it and all
those who attended. It was a great
night!
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Stephen Hall

The ministry has grown and
developed over the years into four
main streams:

Preaching the Gospel
Through Media

Voice of the Gospel
celebrates 50 years
of ministry
Board member Stephen Hall recently visited our partners
in Poland, Voice of the Gospel. Here he reports about their
work and their 50th anniversary celebrations...
My wife Delphine and I were privileged
to visit Voice of the Gospel in May who
celebrated their 50 year anniversary by
staging a production of The Prodigal’s
Journey, a powerful and moving ballet
from US company Ballet Magnificat.
This production broke through
language barriers and presented the
story of God’s grace and forgiveness,
when a wayward husband returned
in repentance to be reconciled with
his wife and family. The concluding
message is that God is truly a God
of second chances. This was a fitting
message to mark this 50th milestone
of a ministry that has offered the grace
of the gospel to many needy and
despairing people in Poland and to
many Polish speaking communities
throughout the world.
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Evolving with the mass media of
Poland, Voice of the Gospel wanted
to provide programmes that would
be scheduled into the biggest and
most popular radio stations. Today
they specialise in producing radio
documentaries of deeply touching
real life stories that show positive
changes in the lives of ordinary
people and convey the message of
true hope. These are broadcast by
50 radio stations all over Poland,
including the biggest national radio
stations Radio 1, 2 and 3.

Youth Addiction Prevention

Henryk and Dina Dedo (left) of
Voice of the Gospel pictured with
Stephen and Delphine Hall.

As a result of the documentary
programmes produced about
winning the battle of addiction
through God’s grace and calls from
many teachers, in 2000 Voice of the
Gospel created a team devoted to
preventing addictions among young
people. Instructors visit schools all
over Poland with two multimedia
programmes: ‘The youth without
drugs’ and ‘Live outside the cage.’ Over
5,000 students participate in both
programmes and the therapists are
often the first people the students
have the courage to talk to about their
problems.

Summer and Winter Inclusive
Youth Camps
For more than
20 years Voice
of the Gospel
has organised
summer youth
camps lasting 11
days. Thanks to generous donations,
participants include young people
from orphanages, day centres, from
extremely poor and abusive families
as well as people with disabilities.

Bringing the Gospel
Behind Bars
Voice of the Gospel provides over
140 Polish prisons and detention
centres with radio
documentaries that
convey the Gospel
message. Through this
inner radio network the
inmates hear about a
God who is righteous and merciful,
able to grant true freedom. Many
prisoners are helped as they make
their first steps outside the prison
on their release, encouraging their
personal growth, their efforts to be
reconciled with their families and start
working on a regular basis.
If you would like to know more about
Voice of the Gospel please contact our
office on 01777 817 138 or email
info@gnba.net
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Tom Ward

2016

C NFERENCE
In partnership with christianityworks

Tantrums, Ikea and
Good News for weary souls

This is my youngest daughter, Phoebe,
with my wife Eleanor at the start of a
trip around Ikea recently.
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Walking in the word daily

This is Phoebe having a serious
‘melt-down’ in Ikea about an hour later.

Saturday 1st October, 9.30am - 5pm
Elmwood Church, Eccles Old Road, Manchester M6 8AG
The GNBA conference is back!
After taking a break last year we’re
trying something new for 2016.
This year, instead of a full weekend
we’ll be holding a day conference in
Manchester which will reduce the cost
considerably and hopefully many more
of our supporters will be able to attend.
We’re planning a packed day of Bible
teaching, fellowship, food, and of
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course up to date news about our
radio ministry. The cost per person is
£25 (or £20 if you book by 1st August)
and this includes lunch and
refreshments throughout the day.
Pre-booking is essential by 16th Sept.
To book you can call the office on
01777 817138 or visit our website,
www.gnba.net, to print a booking
form to send with your payment.

She had been happily milling around
the giant store, sitting on couches and
lying on beds and it seemed all was well.
But as she approached the final floor,
just before the tills, it all got too much.
She had exhausted herself. She threw
herself on the ground and screamed
and cried and stamped her feet. Besides
the obvious flush of embarrassment
that all parents go through when this
happens, my wife pointed out later
that she had, at various points around

the store, asked Phoebe if she wanted
to go in her buggy. Each time she had
said ‘no’. As time wore on and her little
legs grew more and more tired, her
stubbornness kicked in and she
refused the help of her mum.
Young children sometimes act out
physically how we can act spiritually.
They show outwardly what we hide
inwardly. We know God is with us but
our tendency is to default into doing
things in our own strength. We think
we are doing OK and so we soldier on,
and prayer and time in God’s word is
neglected because we are so busy with
other things. And then it all gets too
much. We melt down and we don’t
know what to do.
With Phoebe, my wife scooped her up
off the floor and within a few minutes
she was fast asleep in Eleanor’s arms.
And so it is with God. He comes to our
rescue. He picks us up and we can rest
in his arms. Don’t resist God, don’t live
in your own strength but lean on the
one who never grows tired.
Even youths grow tired and weary,
and young men stumble and fall;
but those who hope in the Lord
will renew their strength.
Isaiah 40:30-31
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Prayer Diary

Sunday

Pray for more
opportunities for Tom
to speak about GNBA in
churches.

Monday

Pray for staff as they
prepare to take an
exhibition stand to Keswick
at the end of this month.

Pray for wisdom and
guidance for Tom as he
seeks to further the work
and influence of GNBA.

Pray for wisdom for the Pray for Mel as she begins
Board as they consider
work on the next issue of
appointing someone to a Sounding Out this month.
future fundraising role.

Pray for Tom as he
prepares and produces
Bible Focus.

Continue to pray that God
will use the solarpowered radios which
have been distributed.

Pray that God would lead
Tom to the right people as
he seeks more contributors
to Word Alive.

Pray and give thanks for
the volunteers who will
pack Sounding Out for
mailing on the 25th.

Praise God for Kate’s
recovery so far and pray
for a continued steady
return to full strength.

Praise God for the safe
arrival of Joseph and
Genevieve Kebbie’s
daughter, Fadia.

Pray for our preachers
who are preparing
messages for for Word
Alive.

Praise God for the
supporters who give
regularly and pray more
would feel able to do so.

Pray for new contacts to
be made at the Keswick
Convention who will be
able to support the work.

Praise God for all our
supporters who regularly
pray for the ministry of
GNBA.

Pray for the work of
Henryk and Dina Dedo
at Voice of the Gospel in
Poland.

Continue to pray that God
would open doors at UCB.

Pray for Mark as he
seeks to strengthen our
relationships with radio
stations.

Pray for our listeners that Praise God for a number
they will be built up and of substantial legacies
encouraged in their faith. this year which will help
to further the work.

Pray for wisdom and
guidance for Stephen
Thompson and our Board
of Directors.

Pray for all those
who have received an
Introducing GNBA CD
recently.

Pray for continued
interest in GNBA from
those contacted at the
Keswick Convention.

Praise God for continuing
positive responses to
Word Alive this year.

Tuesday

Pray for the smooth and Pray for staff manning
efficient running of GNBA the GNBA stand at
over the holiday period. Keswick during the first
week of August.

Wednesday

October

Thursday

September

Friday

August

Saturday

July

Pray that Joseph Kebbie
will be successful in
acquiring more air time
for GNBA in Africa.

Pray for all our listeners
who are not yet
Christians, that they will
find Christ.

Back Lane, Ranskill, Retford, Notts DN22 8NN
Tel 01777 817 138 Website www.gnba.net Email info@gnba.net
www.facebook.com/gnbauk
Charity No. 275115

@GNBARadio

